
 Trip descriptionTrip description

Type of stay
itinerant trip

Destination  France

Location  Provence

Duration  6 days

Difficulty Level  Moderate

Validity  from April to November

Minimum age  12 years

Reference  SE-P0601

*Luxury trip* Discovery of Provence by bike

From Avignon to Isle sur la Sorgue, set off on the adventure of Provence with activities offered throughout the
trip and luxurious accommodation

Embark yourself on a majestic journey in Provence, offering a captivating blend of historical heritage, art, culture and the natural beauty of the

Itinerary

https://www.levelovoyageur.com/fr
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Embark yourself on a majestic journey in Provence, offering a captivating blend of historical heritage, art, culture and the natural beauty of the
region. The journey begins from Avignon, a city filled with history around every corner . The peaceful country roads as well as the cycle routes will
guide you to the most beautiful villages in France such as Gordes or Crillon le Brave! This stay will allow you to also discover Provence with its sunny
gastronomy which captures the very essence of the region. The luxurious hotels will offer you meals where your taste buds will be awakened by an
abundance of local products, full of passion, sweetness and terroir. Finally, after climbing the "Col des Trois Termes", you will descend towards Isle
sur la Sorgue, a charming town famous for its canals, its picturesque markets and especially for its antique and second-hand dealers.

Day 1

 

Avignon Your bike trip begins in the heart of Provence. Discover Avignon, a city with exceptional
architectural and artistic heritage. The walled city has a town center enclosed with
ramparts. You might want to take a river cruise on the Rhone River or meaner the winding
streets and cross the historic Saint Benezel Bridge. The city is filled with historical churches
as well as modern day cafes.

Day 2

 

Avignon - Uchaux Let yourself be seduced by the charm of Avignon, visit the Palais des Papes, a UNESCO
World Heritage site, and stroll through the old town. Then, leave the city of the Popes to
ride through the countryside to the Rhône and its confluences. Pedal through the
vineyards before reaching the famous village of Châteauneuf-du-Pape. A stop to taste its
grands crus is a must. Finally, continue peacefully through the vineyards to Uchaux,
passing Orange and its ancient theater.

Day 3

 

Uchaux - Crillon le Brave From the village of Uchaux, drive along the small Provence wine roads and enjoy the
scenery. Then, in the second half of the stage, take the Venaissia route, which links the
Luberon to Mont Ventoux. As you leave the cycle path, you can see Mont Ventoux in the
distance, and the village of Crillon le Brave. Beautiful climbs await you on shady paths
lined with olive trees.

Day 4

 

Crillon le Brave - Gordes You are set on probably the most beautiful stage of this journey but also the most intense!
After leaving the charming village of Crillon le Brave, you will cross magnificent vineyards
and charming little villages. Your path continues through Mazan and then gradually begins
the beautiful climb until you arrive at the Col des Trois Termes! You will be able to
observe the magnificent landscape and have a beautiful panorama of this beautiful region.
Then continue by taking a beautiful descent to Sénanque Abbey, a magnificent Cistercian
building still in activity! One last little effort for a final climb before arriving in Gordes, a
village that is one of the most beautiful villages in France!

Day 5

 

Gordes - Isle sur la Sorgue After enjoying your night in Gordes, you are on the last stage of your trip! You ride on
peaceful roads with very beautiful landscapes around you. The route takes you through
Roussillon, a typical Provence village with its ocher soil. Your journey continues on a
superb cycle path in the heart of nature where calm is omnipresent. Before arriving at
your destination, you cycle to the village of Fontaine de Vaucluse, an unmissable and
emblematic village in the Luberon! It is here that the famous Sorgue spring gushes out.
Finally, after visiting the village, drive peacefully on the country roads, always continuing
to follow the hectares of vineyards to arrive at Isle sur la Sorgue, a magnificent Provençal
town, very dynamic and rich in cultural heritage.

Day 6



 

Departure from L’Isle-sur-
la-Sorgue

 You leave after a last walk in L’Isle-sur-la-Sorgue.

Accommodation

Luxury category

You are accommodated in exceptional ****/***** type locations. Typically Provençal inns, enjoy
luxurious accommodation with services offered on the themes of well-being and gastronomy.

* Example of the type of accommodation

Practical information

To get to departure point:

Access possible by car or train. Travel time by train is estimated at 2h from Paris. We wil l  then pick you up at Avignon train station to takeWe wil l  then pick you up at Avignon train station to take
you to your accommodation.you to your accommodation.

Meeting time:

The first day is an arrival day without cycling. You arrive whenever you want depending on from where you come. Please note that rooms are usually
available in the middle of the afternoon depending on your accommodation. A personalized welcome will be provided in the morning at 10am,
depending on your convenience.

.

Price description

Luxury categoryLuxury category
Double room fare

5 nights in **** or ***** hotels
5 breakfasts
a personalized welcome
one-way transfer from Avignon train station and return transfer to Isle sur la Sorgue train station
4-day rental of a fully-equipped electric bike (packs, helmets, locks…)
the luggage transport from one lodging to the other
the access to our mobile app including the roadbook and the practical and tourist information
the return of the bikes

3399 €3399 € /pers



the return of the bikes
personalized 7d/7 hotline

High season (*) 1300 €/pers

Single occupancy extra 380 €/night

Half-board On request

Extra night On request

Activities (cellar visit, wine tasting...) On request

Airport transfer On request

OptionsOptions

Discount if you want to use a touring bike -90 €/pers

Discount if you ride your own bicycle -120 €/pers

(*) High season :High season :
from 29.05 to 31.08.2024

I f  you want to trave l alone ,  please  contact us for a quoteI f  you want to trave l alone ,  please  contact us for a quote

The package doesn't include:
the journey to the tour location
the drinks
local visitors' taxes
the meals which are not included
the entrance fee to sites
insurances (optional)

Children discountChildren discount  (in the same room as 2 full rate participants):
0-4 year : -70%
5-11 year : -50%
12-17 year : -30%

For more information or booking : www.levelovoyageur.com
+33 (0)1 80 91 98 18 or bonjour@levelovoyageur.com


